Site BCV 279
Lot 156

Ware UID  Form UNIDENTIFIABLE
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD GLAZED
Decorative Color(s)
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element RIM

Rim diameter  Foot/Base diameter
Height  Capacity

Description: THICK BODY

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHARD TOO DAMAGED TO DETERMINE RIM, DIAMETER OR FORM

15 JAN 2004

(Catherine to pull)
Site: 18CV279  Lot: 116

Ware: UID  Form: UNIDENTIFIABLE
Paste: BUFF
Glaze: LEAD

Decorative Color(s): 
Decorative Design: 
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 

Element: RIM
Rim diameter: 12”  Foot/Base diameter: 
Height:  Capacity: 

Description: Grit Inclusions  Thick Body

Manufacture, place, date: 
Remarks: NOT LARGE ENOUGH TO DETERMINE FORM

FOR NSF III ONLY

15 JAN 2004
Site 18CV279
Lot 121, 123

Ware VID
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD GLAZE
Decorative Color(s) /
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks

Element 7 RIMS
Rim diameter ________ Foot/Base diameter ________
Height ________ Capacity ________

Description: ___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Manufacture, place, date: ________________________________

Remarks: SHERDS TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

5 JAN. 2001

VESSEL
# 53

FOR NE# II
ONLY
Site 18CY779
Lot SF/163 (1), 19 1/2/322 (1)

Ware SLIPWARE
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD
Decorative Color(s) TRAIL (BENEATH LEAD GLAZE)
Decorative Design WHITE
Decorative Technique
Marks

Element 1 BASE, 1 BODY
Rim diameter
Foot/Base diameter 4 1/2"
Height
Capacity

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks:

FOR NEHII ONLY
Site 18CV279
Lot 40(1), 140(1)

Ware: SUP WARE
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: LEAD
Decorative Color(s): SUP (BENEATH GLAZE)
Decorative Design: WHITE
Decorative Technique:
Marks:
Element: 2 RIMS

Rim diameter:
Foot/Base diameter:
Height:
Capacity:

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHERDS TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA.
OR FORM

16 Jan 2004

VESSEL
±61

FOR NFHII
ONLY
Site: 18CV279
Lot: 74(i), 79(i), 85(i), 119(i)

Ware: SLIPWARE
Paste: ORANGE
     YELLOWISH BROWN
Glaze: LEAD

Decorative Color(s): TRAILED SLIP
Decorative Design: WHITE
Decorative Technique:
Marks:

Element: 2 RIMS, 1 BASE, 1 BODY

Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHERDS TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE DIAMETERS OR FORM

16 JAN. 2004

FOR NEH II ONLY
Site 18 OA 29
Lot 12, 5F/163

Ware: TIN GLAZED
Form: PLATE
Paste: 
Glaze: TUNGLAZED, LEADBACKED
Decorative Color(s): BLUE ON WHITE
Decorative Design: 
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: RIMS
Rim diameter: 8"
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 
Description: 

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: UST SAYS "CHECK DECORATION"
SHERDS TO SMALL TO DETERMINE FORM
DESIGN LOOKS SIMILAR TO VESSEL #35
MAY NOT BE SAME VESSEL

15 Jan 1984

FOR NEH IT
ONLY

#164
Site 18CV279
Lot 6/6/1769

VESSEL

WARE: TIN GLAZED
FORM: POSSIBLE PLATE

PASTE:

GLAZE: WHITE GLAZE

DECORATIVE COLOR(S): /

DECORATIVE DESIGN: UNDECORATED

DECORATIVE TECHNIQUE:

MARKS:

ELEMENT: RIMS

RIM DIAMETER: 8 1/2 IN

FOOT/BASE DIAMETER:

HEIGHT:

CAPACITY:

DESCRIPTION:


MANUFACTURE, PLACE, DATE:

REMARKS: MEMOS


FOR NEH II

ONLY


15 JAN 2004
Site 18CV29
Lot 279, 299

Ware  TIN GLAZED  Form  UNIDENTIFIABLE
Paste
Glaze  TIN GLAZED
Decorative Color(s)  PURPLE ON WHITE
Decorative Design  MANGANASE
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element  2 RIMS
Rim diameter  ~ 6”  Foot/Base diameter  /
Height  /  Capacity  /
Description:  

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks:  SHEO'S NOT ON RIM & BASE LIST
          TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE FORM
          PROBABLY NOT SAME VESSEL

15 JAN 2001

FOR NH-IT ONLY
Site: 18CV279
Lot: 111

Ware: TIN GLAZED
Form: UNIDENTIFIABLE

Paste: 

Glaze: TIN GLAZED

Decorative Color(s): 

Decorative Design: UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique: 

Marks: 

Element: RIM

Rim diameter: 

Foot/Base diameter: 

Height: 

Capacity: 

Description: 

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: SHERD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM

15 JAN 2001

FOR NEH II
ONLY
Site 19CY279
Lot 1102

Ware TIN GLAZED
Paste UNDECIDABLE
Glaze TIN GLAZED

Decorative Color(s) BLUE ON WHITE
Decorative Design
Decorative Technique
Marks

Element RIM
Rim diameter / Foot/Base diameter /
Height / Capacity /

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: A LOT OF GLAZE MISSING

SHERD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM

15 Jan 2002
FOR NEH II ONLY
Site: BCY279
Lot: 58 PZ

Ware: TIN GLAZED
Form: UNIDENTIFIABLE

Paste:

Glaze: WHITE GLAZE

Decorative Color(s):

Decorative Design: UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique:

Marks:

Element: RIM

Rim diameter:

Foot/Base diameter:

Height:

Capacity:

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHERD TOO SMALL TO MEASURE RIM DIA. OR DETERMINE FORM

FOR NEH II ONLY

15 Jan 2001
Site: BCV 279
Lot: 8272

Ware: TIN GLAZED       Form: UNIDENTIFIABLE
Paste: 
Glaze: TIN GLAZED
Decorative Color(s): BLUE ON WHITE
Decorative Design: 
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: RIM
Rim diameter:         Foot/Base diameter: 
Height:               Capacity: 
Description: 

Manufacture, place, date: 
Remarks: SHARD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM, DECORATION LOOKS SIMILAR TO VESSEL # 35

Page 1970

15 Jan 2001

FOR NEH II ONLY
Site: LBCV29A
Lot: 12/294

Form: POSSIBLE STORAGE JAR OR CHAFING DISH

Ware: UID
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: LEAD

Decorative Color(s): /
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:
Marks:
Element: BASE
Rim diameter: /
Foot/Base diameter: 6 1/4" Height: /
Capacity: /

Description: THICK BODY

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: POSSIBLE STORAGE JAR, REMOVED IN 1988?
AFTER P. 160 BOARDENWARES

16 JAN 2004

FOR NEXT ONLY
Site BC1279
Lot 8/2/198

Ware UID
Paste RED
Glaze LEAD GLAZED - DARK BROWN
Decorative Color(s)
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element RIM
Rim diameter 51/2" 
Foot/Base diameter
Height
Capacity

Description: REDISH- ORANGE FABRIC

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks:

FOR NEH II
ONLY

1:1 (PROFILE)
Site 18V279
Lot 8/1/173 (3) 8/12/351 (1)

Ware UID
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD
Decorative Color(s) /
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element RIMS
Rim diameter 6 1/2"
Foot/Base diameter /
Height /
Capacity /
Description: YELLOWISH GLAZE INTERIOR

Manufacture, place, date:
Remarks:

16 JAN 2001

FOR NE/II
ONLY

(Profiles 8/12/351)
Site 18G279
Lot 91/184

Ware NGF
Paste
Glaze DARK BROWN
Decorative Color(s)
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element RIM
Rim diameter 2 7/8"
Foot/Base diameter
Height
Capacity
Description: GRAY TO PINK BODY
THICK BODY

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks:


16 Jan 2004

FOR NEH II ONLY

PROFILE
Site: BC279
Lot: 86/1/335(?)

Ware: V1D
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: LEDG GLAZE - YELLOW GREEN

Form: BOWL OR BASIN

Decorative Color(s): ______________________
Decorative Design: ______________________
Decorative Technique: ____________________
Marks: ________________________________

Element: ZRMS
Rim diameter: >12" Foot/Base diameter: __________
Height: __________ Capacity: __________

Description: THICK BODY

Manufacture, place, date: __________________

Remarks: PROBABLY NOT SAME VESSEL

FOR NEH II ONLY

15 JAN 2005
Site: BCX279
Lot: 133

Ware: UID
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: LEAD
Decorative Color(s): /
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:
Marks:

Element: RIM
Rim diameter: /
Foot/Base diameter: /
Height: /
Capacity: /

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHERD TOO SMALL & DAMAGED TO DETERMINE RIM, DIA. AND FORM

16 JAN 2001

FOR NEH II

ONLY
Site: 18 CV 279  Lot: 131 PZ, 51 PZ

Non-Vessel #8

Ware: NDGF  Form: MILK PAN
Paste:  
Glaze: YELLOW GLAZE INT.
Decorative Color(s): RED
Decorative Design:  
Decorative Technique: WASH - EXT.
Marks:  
Element: 2 BASES
Rim diameter: /  Foot/Base diameter: 8"
Height: /  Capacity: /
Description: THICK BODY

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: 54 PZ - PROBABLE MILK PAN

15 Jan 2001  FOR NEAL II

ONLY

1:1 (PROFILE)
Site 1800219
Lot 602

Ware UID
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD
Decorative Color(s) /
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element BASE
Rim diameter /
Height /

Foot/Base diameter
Capacity /

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHARD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE BASE DIA. OR FORM

15 Jan. 2004

For NEH II
Only
Site 18CY279
Lot 1-4PZ

Ware ND GRAFFITO
Paste
Glaze YELLOW LEAD
Decorative Color(s)
Decorative Design
Decorative Technique SLIPPED
Marks
Element RIM
Rim diameter Foot/Base diameter 1
Height 1 Capacity 1
Description: TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE DIAMETER

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: IN SAME BOX AS 5PZ, 13PZ, 18PZ, 28PZ, 40, 57PZ, 93, 138, 8/1/385

22 MAR 2004

FOR NEH II ONLY

MMW
Site: 18CY279  
Lot: 1335(C)  

Ware: ND SGRAFFITO  
Paste:  
Glaze: YELLOW LEAD  
Decorative Color(s):  
Decorative Design:  
Decorative Technique: SLIPPED  
Marks:  
Element: RIM  
Rim diameter:  
Foot/Base diameter: /  
Height: /  
Capacity: /  
Description: TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE DIAMETER  

Manufacture, place, date:  
Remarks: IN SAME BOX AS 5PZ, 13PZ, 14PZ, 18PZ, 28PZ, 40, 57PZ, 93, 138  

22 MAR 2001  
MM2  

FOR NEHT ONLY
Site: 185X279
Lot: 5PZ(1), 13PZ(1), 18PZ(1), 28PZ(1), 40(1), 57PZ(1), 93(1), 13PZ(1)

Form: UNIDENTIFIABLE

Ware: NO SGRAFFITO

Paste: ____________________________

Glaze: YELLOW LEAD GLAZE

Decorative Color(s): ____________________________

Decorative Design: ____________________________

Decorative Technique: SLIPPED

Marks: ____________________________

Element: 2 BASE, 4 BODY

Rim diameter: / 

Foot/Base diameter: ____________________________

Height: / ____________________________

Capacity: / ____________________________

Description: ____________________________

______________________________

Manufacture, place, date: ____________________________

Remarks: SKEWED TO SMALL TO DETERMINE DIAMETERS OR FORM, MAY NOT BE SAME VESSEL IN SAME BOX AS 86/335, 4PZ

______________________________

FOR NEHII ONLY

16 JAN 2004
Site 18CA4279
Lot 3/1/168

Ware: TIN GLAZED
Paste: 
Glaze: TIN GLAZED LEAD BACKED
Decorative Color(s): BLUE ON WHITE
Decorative Design: 
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: BASE
Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: 4"
Height: 
Capacity: 

Description:


Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: SIMILAR TO VESSEL #35


14 JAN 2004

FOR N# II

ONLY
Site: BCZ219
Lot: 149 (7), S8PZ, N0

Ware: Tin Glazed
Form: Dish
Paste: 

Glaze: Tin Glazed/Lead Backed
Decorative Color(s): Blue, Brown, Aqua
Decorative Design: Indeterminable
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 

Element: 6 bases, 3 body
Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 

Description: Thick Bodied

Manufacture, place, date: 
Remarks: Cannot Determine Base Diameter or Form

Probably not English
dutch?

FOR NEW IT
only

5 Jan 1981
Site: VACV279
Lot: 9/1/1860

Ware: NDGF

Paste: 

Glaze: OLIVE GREEN, LEAD GLAZE

Decorative Color(s): 

Decorative Design: UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique: 

Marks: 

Element: BASE

Rim diameter: /  

Foot/Base diameter: 7/4"? 

Height: /  

Capacity: /  

Description: GRAY TO PINK BODYED

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: LOOKS SAME AS VESSEL #29  

EXTERIOR SHOWS NO EVIDENCE OF BURNING

FOR NF #11

ONLY

16/Jan/2001
Site: BEV279
Lot: 131PZ

Ware: UID GRAY PASTE
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: LEAD GLAZED

Decorative Color(s): 
Decorative Design: UNDEGRADED
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: RIM

Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 

Description: THICK BODIED

Manufacture, place, date: 
Remarks: CANNOT DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM

1:1 (PROFILE)

FOR NEH II ONLY

15 JAN 2003
Site: 18C0279
Lot: 8/4/1982

Ware: UID
Paste: RED
Glaze: LEAD
Decorative Color(s):     
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:     
Marks:     
Element: HANDLE

Rim diameter:     
Foot/Base diameter:     
Height:     
Capacity:     

Description: THICK HANDLE

Manufacture, place, date:     
Remarks: DUTCH

FOR NEH II
       ONLY

15 Jan 2004

(PROFILE)
Site 18CV279
Lot 8/AZ/356

Ware: UID

Form: SALT?

Paste: ORANGE

Glaze: LEAD GLAZED

Decorative Color(s): 

Decorative Design: UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique: 

Marks: 

Element: 

Rim diameter: 

Foot/Base diameter: 

Height: 

Capacity: 

Description: 

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: VERY UNUSUAL FORM

GLAZED ON BOTH SIDES (UNLIKE VESSELS 29, 30, 31)

NOT A FOOT B/C IT IS GLAZED

15 JAN 2001

FOR NEH II

ONLY
Site 1864.279
Lot 8161301

 Ware UID
 Paste ORANGE
 Glaze LEAD GLAZED
 Decorative Color(s) /
 Decorative Design UNDECORATED
 Decorative Technique
 Marks
 Element
 Rim diameter /
 Foot/Base diameter /
 Height /
 Capacity /
 Description: BASE WITH FOOT

 Manufacture, place, date:
 Remarks: APPEARS TO MEND WITH NON-VESSEL #31
 SHERID TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE BASE DIAM. OR FORM

 001
 15 JAN 2004

 FOR NEL II
 ONLY
Site: BC1279
Lot: 8/5/273(2), 8/1335, 8/6/198

 Ware: V1D
 Paste: ORANGE
 Glaze: LEAD GLAZED
 Decorative Color(s): 
 Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
 Decorative Technique:
 Marks:
 Element: 4 BASES
 Rim diameter:
 Foot/Base diameter:
 Height:
 Capacity:
 Description: BASE SHEARDS WITH FEET

 Manufacture, place, date:

 Remarks: CANNOT DETERMINE BASE DIAMETER B/C SHEARDS DO NOT APPEAR TO MEND
 Some sheards (273 in particular) may mend with NON-VESSEL #31

 13 Jan. 2004

 FOR NEIL II

 only
Site 18CV779
Lot 8/3/273

Ware UND
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD
Decorative Color(s) /
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element BASE
Rim diameter /
Foot/Base diameter
Height /
Capacity /
Description: FOOTRING

NO EVIDENCE OF BURNING

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: CANNOT DETERMINE FOOT DIAMETER ⇒ NOT ALL FEET THERE

DOES NOT APPEAR TO BE SAME VESSEL AS 8/6/301 (WHICH IS IN SAME BOX)

FORNEH II
ONLY

MMWD
22 MAR 2004

Form COOKING VESSEL

NON-VESSEL #31
Site 18CV 279
Lot 8/16/301 (3)

Ware U/D
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD
Decorative Color(s) / 
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique 
Marks 
Element 3 BASES 
Rim diameter / 
Foot/Base diameter 
Height / 
Capacity / 

Description: FOOTRING 
EVIDENCE OF BEING IN FIRE 

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: MENDS 
CANNOT DETERMINE FOOT DIAMETER- NOT ALL FEET THERE 

8/3/273 - NOT SAME VESSEL (BUT IN SAME BOX)

CNMV 01/19/2004

FOR NFH II
ONLY
Site 18CY219
Lot 8/6/361

Ware UID
Form COOKING VESSEL
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD GLAZED
Decorative Color(s) /
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element BASE
Rim diameter /
Foot/Base diameter
Height /
Capacity /
Description: BASE WITH FOOT

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: MAY BE SAME AS VESSEL AS 29, 30 OR 31
CANNOT DETERMINE BASE DIAMETER OR FORM FROM SHARD

5/6/77

15 JAN 1981

FOR NEHII ONLY
Site: 1BCV2A
Lot: 3F/163

Ware: UID
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: UNGLAZED
Decorative Color(s): /
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:
Marks:
Element: BASE-FOOT
Rim diameter: / Foot/Base diameter: /
Height: / Capacity: /
Description: 1 FOOT

Manufacture, place, date:
Remarks: SIMILAR TO VESSELS #79-32
CANNOT DETERMINE BASE DIA. OR FORM

16 Jan 2001

FOR NEH ONLY
Site 18C179
Lot 8/1/335

Ware: UID
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: UNGLAZED
Decorative Color(s): 
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: BASE-FOOT
Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 

Description: GREY BODY
LOOKS BURNED ON EXTERIOR

Manufacture, place, date: 
Remarks: I SINGLE FOOT, CANNOT DETERMINE BASE DIAMETER OR FORM

16 Jan 2004

FOR NEA II ONLY
Site: RGV279
Lot: 3/1/220

Ware: UID
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: LEAD
Decorative Color(s): 
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:
Marks:
Element: RIM
Rim diameter: 3"
Foot/Base diameter:
Height:
Capacity:
Description:

Manufacture, place, date:
Remarks:

Profile
Site 18CV219
Lot 8/4/335

Ware: UID
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: LEAD
Decorative Color(s): /
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:
Marks:
Element: RIM
Rim diameter: / Foot/Base diameter: /
Height: / Capacity: /
Description: GREENISH GLAZE

Manufacture, place, date:
Remarks: SHARD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM
          LOOKS SIMILAR TO VESSEL #4/1

16 Jan 2004

FOR Neil II
      ONLY
Site: S.Y. 279
Lot: 8/3/273

Ware: UID  Form: BOWL

Paste: ORANGE-RED

Glaze: CLEAR  LEAD

Decorative Color(s): /

Decorative Design: UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique: /

Marks: /

Element: RIM

Rim diameter: 5½”  Foot/Base diameter: /

Height: /  Capacity: /

Description: THIN BODY

Manufacture, place, date: /

Remarks: NOT ON RIM/BASE LIST

16 JAN. 2001

FOR NEH-II

ONLY
Site: 18CV279  
Lot: 311/335  

Ware: UID  
Form: POSSIBLE BOWL  

Paste: ORANGE  
Glaze: YELLOWISH BROWN LEAD  

Decorative Color(s):  
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED  
Decorative Technique:  
Marks:  

Element: RIM  
Rim diameter:  
Foot/Base diameter:  
Height:  
Capacity:  

Description: FINGER PRESSED  

Manufacture, place, date:  
Remarks: SHERD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM  

16 JAN 2004

FOR NEH II ONLY
Site 38C4279
Lot 129 (1), 3/2/184 (1), 3/11/258 (1)

Ware UID
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD
Decorative Color(s) /
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element RIMS, 1 BODY
Rim diameter 
Foot/Base diameter 
Height 
Capacity 
Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHERDS TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIAMETER
OR FORM
SIMILAR TO VESSEL #41

10 JAN 2001

FOR NHA
ONLY

NON-VESSEL #42
Site: BCV279  Lot: 31P2

Ware: UID  Form: UNIDENTIFIABLE
Paste: PINK
Glaze: UNGLAZED
Decorative Color(s): 
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: RIM
Rim diameter: 11 1/2"  Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 

Description: THICK BODY FLAT 

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: APPEARS TO HAVE STEEPLY SLOPING SIDES

(15 Jan 2004)

FOCNEATI

D[1]

(PROFILE)
Site 126V219
Lot 135P2

Ware UID
Paste ORANGE
Glaze NO GLAZE
Decorative Color(s) / 
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks

Element BASE/Foot
Rim diameter / 
Foot/Base diameter
Height / 
Capacity / 

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHRED IS ONLY ONE FOOT - CANNOT DETERMINE BASE DA. OR FORM
SOMETHING TO NON-VESSELS 29-32

FOR NEH II
ONLY

16 Jan. 2001
Site: 18L129
Lot: 115

Possible Form: COOKING VESSEL

Ware: UID
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: NO GLAZE

Decorative Color(s):
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:
Marks:
Element: BASE / FOOT

Rim diameter: /
Foot/Base diameter:
Height: 1/4
Capacity: 1/4

Description:


Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHARD IS A SINGLE FOOT SIMILAR TO NON-VESSELS 29-32
CANNOT DETERMINE BASE DIA. OR FORM

16JAN2019

FOR NOTE II
ONLY
Site: 1821.29  
Lot: 8/1173(6)  

Form: COOKING VESSEL

Ware: UND  
Paste: ORANGE  
Glaze: LEAD  
Decorative Color(s): /  
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED  
Decorative Technique:  
Marks:  
Element: BASE/FOOT, BODY  
Rim diameter: /  
Foot/Base diameter:  
Height: /  
Capacity: /  

Description: YELLOW GLAZED INTERIOR  

SMLL FOOT  

Manufacture, place, date:  

Remarks: SOME PIECES NEEDED  
TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE BASE DIA. OR FORM  

/6 JAN 2004/

FOR NEHI II
ONLY

1
Site: 1B4279
Lot: 85(1), 138(1)

Ware: UDD
Paste: BUFF
Glaze: LEAD

Decorative Color(s): /
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:
Marks:

Element: 2 BASES
Rim diameter: /
Height: /
Foot/Base diameter: /
Capacity: /

Description: YELLOW GLAZE

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHARDS DO NOT APPEAR TO MEND
TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE BASE DIAM. OR FORM

16 JAN. 2007

FOR NEHITI ONLY

#47
Site 18G1279
Lot 3582

Ware UID
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD

Decorative Color(s) /
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique

Marks

Element HANDLE

Rim diameter / Foot/Base diameter /
Height / Capacity /

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHERD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE FORM

16 JAN 2004

FOR NEH II
ONLY
Site 12XY219
Lot 3E/163 (2)

Ware: NDGE
Form: MILK PAN

Paste

Glaze: BROWN LEAD GLAZE EXT.
Decorative Color(s): /
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique

Marks

Element: 2-RMS

Rim diameter: / Foot/Base diameter: /
Height: / Capacity: /

Description: PINK BODY, GREY CENTER
THICK BODY

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks:
DO NOT MEND
NOT ABLE TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM
SIMILAR TO VESSEL 77

16 JAN 1991
FOR NEW II
ONLY
Site: 1801279
Lot: 139

Ware: UID
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: PROBABLY LEAD
Decorative Color(s): /
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique: /
Marks: /
Element: BASE - FOOT
Rim diameter: /
Foot/Base diameter: /
Height: /
Capacity: /

Description: /

Manufacture, place, date: /

Remarks: SHERD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE FORM OR BASE DIA.
ONLY PART OF A FOOT - SIMILAR TO NON-VESSELS
29-32

16 JAN 2021
Site: 18CV279
Lot: SF1163

Ware: TIN GLAZED
Paste: 
Glaze: WHITE GLAZE
Decorative Color(s): BLUE ON WHITE
Decorative Design: 
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: BASE

Rim diameter: / 
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 1 
Capacity: /

Description: 

Manufacture, place, date: 
Remarks: Rim/Base list says TERRACOTTA, but appears to be TIN GLAZED

SHRED TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE BASE DIA. OR FORM

15 JAN 2004

(1:1) 

(PROFILE)

FORM #53
Site: 18C1219
Lot: 811335

Ware: TIN GLAZED
Form: PROBABLE PLATE

Paste

Glaze: WHITE GLAZE EXT.

Decorative Color(s): BLUE

Decorative Design

Decorative Technique

Marks

Element: BASE

Rim diameter: / Foot/Base diameter

Height: / Capacity: /

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: MOST OF GLAZE IS MISSING
SHERD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE BASE DIA. OR FORM

FOR NEH II

ONLY

15 JAN 2004
Site: 18C1279
Lot: 1892

Ware: TN GAZED
Paste: 
Glaze: TN GAZED
Decorative Color(s): BLUE ON WHITE
Decorative Design: 
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: BASE
Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 
Description: THICK BODY

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: LOOKS SIMILAR TO VESSEL #474
CANNOT DETERMINE BASE DIAM. OR FORM
SHARDS NOT LISTED ON RIM/BASE LIST

15 JAN 2011

FOR NEH III ONLY
Site: BC1279
Lot: 92P2

Ware: TIN GLAZED
Paste:
Glaze: TIN GLAZED
Decorative Color(s):
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:
Marks:
Element:

Rim diameter:
Foot/Base diameter: 2⅛ - 3"
Height:
Capacity:

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: MEND

"ROSE FABRIC"


15 Jan 2001

FORNEY II
Site: 18CV279
Lot: 150

Ware: Tin Glazed
Form: Unidentifiable

Glaze: White Glaze

Decorative Color(s)
Decorative Design
Decorative Technique
Marks

Element: Base

Rim diameter
Foot/Base diameter

Height
Capacity

Description:


Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: Most glaze missing from interior

FOR WEH II
only

15 JAN 2001
Site: B6V279
Lot: SFA63

Ware: Tin Glazed
Paste: 
Glaze: Tin Glazed / Lead Backed
Decorative Color(s): 
Decorative Design: Undecorated
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: Base
Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 

Description: Thick Bodied

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: Cannot determine base dia. or form

Does not match with 1715/12 NON VESSEL # 163 Shards

15 Jan 2001

FOR NHE II

ONLY
Site: BC 427A
Lot: 177172

Ware: TIN GLAZED
Paste: 
Glaze: WHITE GLAZE
Decorative Color(s): 
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 

Element: B BASES

Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 

Description: 

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: SHERDS TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE BASE DIAM OR FORM
DOES NOT MEAN WITH SHERDS NON-VESSEL #63947255

15 JAN. 2009

FOR NEH III
ONLY

NON-VESSEL
# 43
Site 1BCV 279
Lot 148

Ware **TIN GLAZED**

Form **UNIDENTIFIABLE**

Paste

Glaze **WHITE GLAZE**

Decorative Color(s)

Decorative Design **UNDECORATED**

Decorative Technique

Marks

Element **BASE**

Rim diameter /

Foot/Base diameter

Height /

Capacity

Description: **THICK BODY**

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: **SHRED TOO SMALL TO determine BASE DIA. OR FORM**

(15 JAN 709)

FOR NEH II only
Site: BCN 279
Lot: 80P2

Ware: TIN GLAZE
Form: SMALL PLATE

Paste: 

Glaze: WHITE GLAZED

Decorative Color(s): 

Decorative Design: UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique: 

Marks: 

Element: BASE

Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: ~ 8 1/2''

Height: 
Capacity: 

Description: 

Manufacture, place, date: 

Remarks: NOT LISTED IN RIM/BASE LIST

SHERD DOESN'T TO DETERMINE BASE DA. OR FORM

FOR AEHT II ONLY

15 JAN 2004
Site 1BCUZ79
Lot 89 PZ

Non-Vessel
# 160

Ware TIN GLAZED
Paste

Glaze TIN GLAZED

Decorative Color(s)

Decorative Design UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique

Marks

Element BASE

Rim diameter 2 1/2"

Foot/Base diameter 2 1/2"

Height

Capacity 2 1/2"

Description:


Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: POSSIBLE DRUG POT

(15 JAN. 2004)

FOZ NEK II

ONLY

(PROFILE)
Site 18CV219
Lot 2482

Ware TIN GLAZED
Paste
Glaze TIN GLAZED
Decorative Color(s) /
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element BASE
Rim diameter /
Foot/Base diameter
Height /
Capacity /

Description:

Manufacture, place, date: 
Remarks: SOME GLAZE MISSING
WEIRD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE BASE DIA. OR FORM

15 JAN 2002

FOR NEH II ONLY
Site 18CV279  Lot 47 PZ

Ware NDGT  Form PITCHER

Paste

Glaze NO GLAZE

Decorative Color(s)

Decorative Design UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique

Marks

Element HANDLE

Rim diameter

Foot/Base diameter

Height

Capacity

Description: THICK BODY

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: CANNOT DETERMINE FORM

16 JAN 2001

FOR NEHII ONLY

1:1 (PROFILE)
Site: 18CV219  
Lot: 131(1), 93P2(1), 141P2(1)

Ware: Slipware  
Paste: Orange  
Glaze: Lead  
Decorative Color(s): Slip  
Decorative Design: White  
Decorative Technique:  
Marks:  
Element: 1 RIM, 2 BASE

Rim diameter:  
Foot/Base diameter:  
Height:  
Capacity:  
Description: Frosted  

Manufacture, place, date:  
Remarks: IN BAG OF UNATTRIBUTED SLIPWARES  
SHERDS TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE DIAMETERS OR FORM  
SHERDS MAY NOT EVEN BE FROM SAME VESSEL

16 Jan 2004

FOR NEH II ONLY
Site: 18CV279
Lot: 2592

Ware: TIN GLAZED  Form: UNIDENTIFIED
Paste: 
Glaze: TIN GLAZED
Decorative Color(s): /
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: RIM
Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: /
Height: /
Capacity: 
Description: 

Manufacture, place, date: 
Remarks: SOME GLAZE MISSING
SHERD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM
NO VESSEL #

8 JUN 2004

FOR NEH II
ONLY
Site: 18CV279
Lot: 27P2, 77P2

Ware: UND
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: LEAD
Decorative Color(s): /
Decorative Design: UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique:
Marks:
Element: RIMS
Rim diameter: /
Foot/Base diameter: /
Height: /
Capacity: /

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: NON-DIAGNOSTIC, NON-ATTRIBUTED

SHERDS TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM

10 JAN. 2002

FOR NF II
ONLY
Site 18CV271A
Lot S1PZ(1), 58(1), 40(1)

Ware UID
Paste ORANGE
Glaze GREEN LEAD
Decorative Color(s) SLIP INT.
Decorative Design WHITE
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element 1 RIM, 2 BODY
Rim diameter 4" 0
Foot/Base diameter
Height
Capacity
Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: 158 #40 - PROBABLY NOT SAME VESSEL - IN SAME BOX

NO VESSEL #

16 JAN 2004

FOR NEH/II
ONLY
Site 18CV279
Lot SBP2

Ware TIN GLAZED
Paste

Glaze TIN GLAZED

Decorative Color(s) BLUE ON WHITE

Decorative Design

Decorative Technique

Marks

Element ZIM

Rim diameter
Foot/Base diameter

Height
Capacity

Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHERD TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIAM. OR FORM

MOST OF GLAZE IS MISSING

FOR NEH II ONLY

15 JAN 2004
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>18C129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lot</td>
<td>7/1180 (12), 9/1/291 (8), 9/1/277 (1), 5/128 (1), 14/1 (1), undated (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ware</th>
<th>UID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paste</td>
<td>ORANGE - RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaze</td>
<td>BROWN LEAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decorative Color(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decorative Design</td>
<td>UNDECORATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decorative Technique</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Element</td>
<td>HANDLE (2), BASE (2), RIM (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rim diameter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot/Base diameter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacture, place, date:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remarks:</td>
<td>SHERDS LOOK THE SAME AS VESSEL 441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(SEE PAGE 8A, 9A, 9B, 10A, 10B, 11A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PIECES MEND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DUTCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CANNOT DETERMINE BASE DIAMETER OR RIM DIAM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16 JAN. 1950

FOR NEH II ONLY
Site: 18CY279
Lot: 73PZ

Ware: SLIPWARE
Paste: ORANGE
Glaze: YELLOW LEAD
Decorative Color(s): SLIP
Decorative Design: WHITE
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: RIM
Rim diameter: 
Foot/Base diameter: 1
Height: 1
Capacity: 
Description: ERODED
TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE DIAMETER

Manufacture, place, date: 
Remarks: IN BAG OF UNATTRIBUTED SLIPWARES
SHERDS MAY NOT BE FROM SAME VESSEL

2 MAR 2004
FOR NEH IT ONLY
Site 18Cv279
Lot 77/22(1), 123(1), 156(1)

Ware UID
Paste ORANGE
Glaze LEAD
Decorative Color(s)
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element 3RIMS
Rim diameter
Foot/Base diameter
Height Capacity
Description:

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: SHERDS ARE FROM A BOX WITH ONE VESSEL NUMBER AND MAY NOT BE FROM THE SAME VESSEL. A CARD IN BOX READS "RG1C 7605 18". SHERDS ARE TOO SMALL TO DETERMINE RIM DIA. OR FORM

16 JAN 2004

FOR M# III ONLY
Site 196V279
Lot 1146

Ware RHENISH
Paste
Glaze SALT
Decorative Color(s)
Decorative Design UNDECORATED
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element BASE
Rim diameter / Foot/Base diameter 3 1/2"
Height / Capacity 1

Description:

Manufacture, place. date:

Remarks: IN A BAG WITH NO VESSEL # AND HAS 17 BODY SHERDS WITH IT. POSSIBLE JUG

16 JUN. 2014

FOR NEH II ONLY
Site: 1BCV279
Lot: 123

Ware: RHENISH BROWN

Form: ________________

Paste: ________________

Glaze: WHITE

Decorative Color(s): ________________

Decorative Design: UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique: ________________

Marks: ________________

Element: RIM

Rim diameter: 1 1/2"

Foot/Base diameter: ________________

Height: ________________

Capacity: ________________

Description: GROOVES ON SHEILD

GREY EXT., BROWN INT.

Manufacture, place, date: ________________

Remarks: POSSIBLE JUG

NO VESSEL

FOR NEAT

ONLY

16 JAN 2004

12

(This is a band drawing)

(PROFILE)
Site 18CV279
Lot 6/1241(13), 6/1111(8), unnumbered(1)

Ware **TIN GLAZED**
Form **PLATE**
Paste

Glaze **TIN GLAZED, LEAD BACKED**
Decorative Color(s) **BLUE ON WHITE**
Decorative Design
Decorative Technique
Marks
Element **2 BASES, 1 RIM, 1 BODY**

Rim diameter **>12”**
Foot/Base diameter **5½-6”**
Height
Capacity

Description:


Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: **MEMO**

**VESSEL DOES NOT HAVE A NUMBER - PIECES MENDED INTO 3 PARTS - 2 OF WHICH COULD STILL MEND**
Site 18C1279
Lot 8/4/1268(2), 8/1/335(1)

Ware MIDLANDS YELLOW
Paste

Glaze YELLOW LEAD GLAZE
Decorative Color(s)

Decorative Design UNDECORATED

Decorative Technique
Marks

Element 2 RIMS, 1 BODY
Rim diameter 7" 

Foot/Base diameter

Height

Capacity

Description:


Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks: IDENTIFIED BY PEARCE 1999

MENDED

BOWL?


16 JAN 2004


FOR NEHITI ONLY

1:1

(PROFILE)
Site: 18CY279
Lot: 8/1/336

Ware: TIN GLAZED
Paste: 
Glaze: WHITE TIN GLAZE
Decorative Color(s): BLUE
Decorative Design: STRIPES
Decorative Technique: 
Marks: 
Element: RIM
Rim diameter: 2 1/2"
Foot/Base diameter: 
Height: 
Capacity: 
Description: UNDECORATED INTERIOR

Manufacture, place, date:

Remarks:
POSSIBLE PITCHER RIM
THIS SHARD IS IN BOX BC # 14/10 IN COLLECTIONS
STORAGE
NOT ON RIM/BASE LIST
NO VESSEL II

19 JAN 2001
MN2

FOR NEXT ONLY